
Days: TuesdaY Night

Time: 5:30Pm-8:00Pm

Semester: SPring 2012

Jan. 3 Intro & ChaPter 1

10 ChaPters 2 &" 3

24 ChaPter 3

?,5 EXAft€ #tA (h',Ici

26-27 [lx.&hl #lB iConnPut}

31 ChaPters4&5

Feb. 7 ChaPters5&6

14 ChaPters 6 &7

15-[6 E]L'{\'I #2

FsychoHegy 4768

Yests and Measurrnents

Instructor: Dr. Joseph Horvat

Oflice: SS 334 Ph' # 626-6248

email: jhorvat@weber'edu

office Hours: TiTh 6:45 AM- ?:30 AM, T/Th 10:15'10:45 AM' T 4:45 PM'5:30 PM', and

by appointment.

TEXT:PsvchologicalTestinsbyKaplanandSaccuzzo'SeventhEdition'
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*ate A,q.$lsqryenl Sa€"p A"s*isqnapn-t

21, ChaPters8&9

28 Chapters 10 & 11

L7 Chapters 2 &3 Mar' 6 Chapters 12 & 13

6 Critique #l []ue

6 & ? EXAIVS#3

13 ChaPters 14,15,t6

20 Chapters 17 & 18

2# Critique #2llue

27 ChaPters 19 &20

3 ChaPters}} &21

1{i l}resentaticc}s

1t-12 ElL,{h{ $'{

.*****3k**;!***f6:*$*$********3i1***:r**}r***:!***jr***:r****:***:FrF8**:***:i44g*tlt:r:i***3k8*}lk***
.r. .L J. J, \! &rF.i4ryrrin'



PLEASE NOTE: This is a TENL{T$|E gCEgt}UI-E. This schedute WILL be revised
during the semester. Students are responsible for any and all umoun"*ents and schedule
changes made in class. In class announcements antl schedule changes ALWAyS take
precedence oYer this syllabus. Students are required to attend AI'l, class p*i"Or and are
responsitrle for any schedule changes.

If you would like to sign up for a one (1) credit hour "lab" for this course, please see
Autlrey (the departmental secretary) and she will sign you into that "lab. i' you will
register fbr one hour of PSYCH 4830 and we will meet, on average, one hour per week
outside of class. 'l'he "lab" will be comprised of additional practlcal applications of testing
content and testing concepts learned in class. You will actually be given, and learn how
professianals give, tests during this "lab" time.

March 20: Last day to drop the course lvith a "w*" grade, declare CRA,IC grades or to Audit a
class.

ASSIGNMENTS: Due on the dates indicated above. While the material in the book will
compliment the lectures to a certain degree, a subst&gliql amount of new material will be
included in lectures rvhich will not be covered in ttre book. Likewise, not all of the material
covered in the book will be covered in class. You are responsible for the material in the book asrvell as the material in the lectures. Try to keep up on yout reading, nct only because it rvill be
mentioned ancl discussecl in class from time to time, but also because rapicl catch-up reacling just
prior to exams cannot take the place of a good, slaw revie',v. You will aiso have a couple of out-
of-class assignments. The dates of these issignments will be given in class.

Remember, this is a tentatlve schedule and it llXLL be changed during the semester. Stuele*ts
iBrf rer;p$nsible ftrr *xly revlsi*Bts ilnn$u&eed in cE;Ess. trn e!*ss orr**urroa*ents alw*vs txke
;:e"ececlen*e $ver iilis syllahus.

EXTRA cRtrlllT: There will be N* extra credit available in this course.

EXAMS: There will be a total of llve (5) exams during the semester. Exam #1 will have twoparts' The first part (Exam #1A) will be comprised of approximately 75 multiple choice
cluestions' The second part (Exam #18) will be comprisei of severol ,tutirti"ul problems. Thesetwo exams will be given on successive days. You will be allowed to use notes, books,
calculators, etc. on the computational test (Exam #18) only. Exam #18 will be a take homeexam' Exams 2,3 and 4 will be comprised of approximatety 25 multipie choice qgesticns
each' The MC exarns may be taken at any of thi Testing Centers. Exam #18 will be acomputational exam. Erarn #ls is fo he taken *t laor*e.

It has been my experience that most, if not all. students will earn an ,,A', on each exam.

You MUST begin your MC exams no later than 4;{}* Ps'! on the last day the exam is given. At4:fX3 trfuI on the last exam day the university computers will autoxnatle*Ely shert Ei4wn themultiple chcice exalns and you will be preventecl from taking the exam. N# LATfl gxAe{fi



*ILL;}E {;IVEN tjNI}H,R AN}: CIRCUh,ISTILNCE s* rnake certai* yon' take yflur exsms

duri*g the pr*scl'ibed dates ancl tir*es"

si*ce arl exams are to be taken o'tside of class time, we wil save four (4) class periods during

the semester. Also, since this is a Tu"siay Nigtt' class r've do not have to caticel class tor

holidays. That is why we willbe at t" to iate in extended spring break ancl why we will be able

to end trre crass earrier in the sernester. please note that w'e wiil use any of our "saved" classes to

make-upformissedclassesduetoweatherorduetoillnessonthepartoftheinslurctorby
adding daYs to the schedule'

Eachexamwillbeworthapproximateiry12%towardyourfirralgrade.

LATEEXANIS:Remember,I'{$LATEE}tapgs\&T{-LBEGEVEN'lfvoumustmissan
exam, make certain you talk to me s0 that we can schedule your exam for an EARLIER

dayidate.

CRITIOUEg: You wiil be required to turn in two single spaced two page tvped critiques of a

psychological test. you rvill have your .trui.. among lopici. Those students not selecting a test

will be assignecr * test by me. The exact cletails of theseiritiques will be discussed i'ciass' The

critique is due A'g qL{ES$G{iiryLry!} {tt:-{;L*i$ ?t lT clates indicatecl on the schedule' |..{Q

LATE F.ETERS 14'TLL BE ACCEF'?-ESM@L ANY IE{}}T'TYFS* FAF'gRS *E

ACCESITE$.

These critiques r.vill be worth 30 poi'ts each. I rvould be surpriseci if you clo not receive 26-3{}

points on each of these papers. In other words, Vou should tu'n un A on each of the critiques' I

have attached a copy .f two ditferent test critiques on the Announcements page (Otis-Irniion

Mental Abilities rlst un6 Differentiat aptltude Tests) along with a general form for the

critiques. These two critiques wilr be rvirttr approximatet,izoolo of your final gracie' (raoio each)'

C NT N: You rvili tre required to present a psychological test
ururlvu*/t'4r^D', r rurelr\ rrr^'" 

I class. you wili also need to turn in
@lbe.doneduringlh.li::.d1I3^.,-,'.*.uholnrrlThese
ffi;; ;il ;';ili s te s t with the' *-'. " 

q uirem,e n:,i: 
1T : 

-- 

:T::: :'..t "- :,:ii::
:,Ji-ffilJ::"""it";; *i'u* don. in p,i"l E"'q p?lj:j.:,Tl:li,':.f::::i"Y*::jJ"Tjl
il::1,iil,'for.r""irit"n will be worrh approximat etv to'io of your final grade. The presentatton

shoulci last no long than 12 minutes'

PARTICIPATION: Part of your.tinal grade (uppt:tiTlIely \aoic of your final grade) rvill be

derermined try you, porticipation duringihe 
"f 

usu' Participation will include such factors as

utt.n,lun.., ciais discussion, test aclministration attitude' etc'

GRADES: Your gracles in this course will be cletermined by your performance on the exalns

(6t)o/b ofyour final gr^0"1, 
"tiriqu.s 

(zozrj, class presentatio n oa%)' and class participation

{IA%i" Each exam 
-*ill 

"o*prii, 
upprotirn ately:I7% of your iinal grade' Remember' there rvill

be N{} trxlra*ergcl,lt availabie in this course. Most students will earn an A for this class'



EMAILS: I generall,v answer enail on Tuesdays and Thursdays only. If you email me after
noon on Thursday, I will probably not be able to answer that email until the following Tuesday.

CHEATING: Cheating is BAD! Students who cheat in this course will be dealt r.vith as
harshly as possible. 'l'his rvill, at a minimum, mean tirat.vou r.vill receive and "F'" in the
course. The proper administrators will also be notified and they wili follow-up on any additional
sanctions against that student.

SSD: Students with special needs should refer their special needs to the disability office on
campus. The disability office will heip you with an1.' of your particular needs. Please feel free to
talk to me about any special needs you mav have. I will be huppy to help where I am able.

CORE YALUES STATEMENT: This course might deal with material that may conflict with
)iour core beliefs. In rny judgment, this material is relevant to this class and has a reasonable
reiationship to my pedagogical goals. If you do not feel that you can continue in this course,
please drop the course within the proscribed time period. Only under extreme circumstances am I
wiiling to provide alternative assignments to the material in my syllabus. (See WSU Policy ancl
Procedures Manual for further details). Remember, I am not trying to make you believe in or
agree r.vith q'hat psychology teaches. I arn only interested that you learn what psychology
teaches.

Psychology 476S

Tests an* &Ieasure*aents

Ta display the syllabus syllabus, click " syllahus " on the left hand menu.

If you would like to sign up for a one (1) credit hour " lab " for this course, please see rne
ASAP. You will register for one hour of PSYCH 4830 and we will meet, on average, one
hour per week. The " lab " will be comprised of additional practical applications of testing
content and testing concepts learned in class. You will actually be given, and learn how
prof'essionals give. tests during this " lab " time.

C*axrse {}l:jectives:

"Io have you learn the basic scientific concepts used in tests and measurements.

To help you apply to your everyday life theoretical concepts you will learn in this course.

"ro have you know the difference between a "good" test and a "bad" fest.

To help ;"ou apply to other classes the scientific principles you will learn in this course.

To have you learn that psychology is an ethical science and that ethics take precedence oyer
everything a psychologist does.



Test Critique Form

Mast af this inttrrmation can be found in the lVlenta! Nleasurements Yearbook (MhfY) or in

the testing manual.

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Title: Name of the test.

TEST AUTHORS: Who devekiped the tesl.

pUBLISHER; 'l-est publisher. clate of initial publication and most recent revisicn'

KINI) AND RANGE: (ieneral clescription ef lhe lest. 'Iype of ilems, age groups. practical

feat ures. purpose. etc.

l:eRNJS ANI) CQS:i'; I{ow many fbrms anci rvhat is the cost of booklets, answef sheets.

manual, etc.

AIII\€IN{STRATIOI{; Self aclminisrering or orher (iayiprotbssiOnal) neeclecl tc adruiniste r" timt:

reifukerl, speciat materiais *eecled, special training required, etc.

RELIASXLITY: 'fest-retest, alternate form, internal consistency', cotntnents regarding

retiabilitl,'.

VAI.IIIIT'Y: Content validiry, concurrent validit.v, predictive validity, construct validit-v as

frrund in MMY or Manual"

STANIIARDIZATIOIT{i Normative data available, kind and adecluacy of ni:rn:s for partic*lar

p*p-*r, -*ritrg proce,lures. Horv the test and scales were develaped'

PURPQSE: Why was the test deveioped'

REYIESS: Special meritslelemerirs of test (criticisms of test by reviewers in Me*tal

Il{*i*ut**ents Yearbook--two direct quotes from MlV{Y)'

COhSMFINTTS: Your canclusions about the test based upon the above inforn"lation'

Title: Otis-Lennon Mental Ability Test.

Authcrs: Arthur S. Otis anc! Roger T' Lennon.



Publisher: Harcourt. Brzrce and Wcrld. Inc., Nerv york, N.y.

Kind & Range: Gloup intelligence tests lbr grades Kiirclergarten through twelve.

Ftrrnrs;2fcrrns:6levcls: manriai {'67.23pages):fbrgraries4anclover:technical hanclbook(
'69. 5? page s); sui:plenientary technic al data report {.7*.2 pages}; $2 1rer. hanci_bce;k; $2.25 pei
specimen set of an].,' one ievel; postage extra.

A) Prirnarl' 1, Kgn.; 1967-1969; fbrms J {'67. S pages}; K ('5g. g pages). manual lor Forms J
( 67 .21 pages); K {'68. 2l pages). nonns booklet fcr Fon:rs J ('6J ,4 pages): K i,6g. 4 pages);
$6.50 per 35 tests: scoring service $0.q0 per test; (30-45 minutes).

B) Prim*::v ?, gradcs t.0 -1.5; 1961-1969; ? editicns: froms J i'69. g pages]; K (,{rg. 22 pages,}.
n:anual firr F'orms "l t.'67,22 pages): K ('69,22 pages). nornls booklet for: Irorms .l {,67.+ pages);
K {'68" 4 pages). (30-45 raimrres).

t. hand sg,ore€tr!g_gd.{!gn, $C.50 per 35 tests; scoring sewice $0.90 per test.

2. enach-ine score ahlgeditiatr, $9 per 35 tests: MRC scoring service, $0.36 and over per test.

C) EjementaE: 1, grades 7.{:-2.9;793{:-69;2 editions

Fot:ns -l ('67" i2 pages): K {'68" }? pages). h,fanr-ral for lionns J ('67,23 pages; K(6g.23 pages):
*orrl:s bcoklct tcr Fcrms .l ('67 " {rpages)l K{'6e, 6 pages): (55-6{} minutei).

1. hand scorable edifirin, $9.3fi per 35 tests; Scoring service. $1.i)0 per test.

2. nrachine scorable edition, 99.30 per 35 tests;
tesl.

h,lRC scoring se rvice, 42q, ancl over per

il) Eilelneg.tarv ?, grades 4-6: 1931-6g: Forms X'67,9 pages(.6g" g pages); norms bookler
fbr lronns .l(' {r pages): I{('68, {r pages}; $j6.80 per 35 tests; separate answer sh*efs
{Digitek.Harbtir, lBN.l B5{1, trtsM 1230) may be used; g2.g{) per 35 Digitek or lBh{ answor sheets;
$3.0{} per 100 Harbcr answer carcis; 70a per Sigitek or IBII4- scoring srencil;Harbor or lBkl
scoring service; 21q, and over per Test; (40-45) minutes.

li. lrltEmedia.fs, grades 7-9;7936-69; Fr:nns J{'67, g);K('6s g) pages}; nonns 6ockler fbr
Irornis J{'67 ,6 pages}: Ansr.ver sheels. prices, ancl tinie same as for: eiemertar,v 2
level.F. A,dvanced, grades 10-12;193{t-6g; Fonns J('67.g ages);K(.6g,g pagis): nonns baoklet
lbr F'orrns 3{'57.6 pages):Kt'68, 6 pages); answer sheets, prices anri time iu*. ur for elernentarv
2 level"

ADh.{l N I S.l'ttAX]ION; Self-adnrinisrering.

l{HLIAfitILH'fY: The test coeff,icients fbr reliabilitv range ilom .94-.Q6 f*r split-half correctcrl
bi"'Spearmati-Brown fr:rrnula, and betrveen .93-.95 fr:r Kurler-Richardsan Ftirmula.



\,'ALIIIITY: Validity ma,v be obtained by cornparing against other accepted rneasures of
general mental abilit,v or scholastic aptitude. (No other infbrmation is given in the manual.)

ST'A1\{IIAIAIIIZAT'ION: The basic sarnpling unit i.vas the school system. Apprcximately
2[Xi,000 pupils in 1177 schoo] systems draw-n from al] 5{i states participated in
stanclarciization. Standarciizatic'rn was clesigned tr: ,vielci a stratilied randorn-cluster sarnple of
pupils enrolled in grades IK-17. Apprcximately A.4 percent of the total school populatiori in the
United States w:rs used.

PURIIOSE: To prilvide a comprehensive, caretully ariiculated assessmiint of general nre ntiil
abilit_v, cr scholasiic aptitude, of pupils in Arnerican schools.

REVIEWS: John E. Milholland. Seventh fulental Measurements Yearbock"

"The constrriotion and nonning al'this test bespeaks adherence to the highest level of currenl
standards. Sophisticated authorship apparentiy backed b.v the publisher's determin;rtion to spare
rrcl eflbrt of expense has resulted in a product of exceptional merit."

Arthnr E. Smith" Seventh klental Measurements Yearbock.

"'l'he methods of scoring are flexible nn<J plobalill'meet the needs of'any user, E,xtensil,e car*
and planning are evident in ciroosing tire sampie of stanciarclization. lntelligence or scholastic
al:iliry is higiriy correlated rvith socio-economic level" In the new Otis-Lennon series a

cornparisott of nre dian family incorne and education completed {br sampied school systerns ilnd
for adults in the general populaticln were virtually icientical.

COMMENTS: While the test seems to be appropriate for assessing the abilities o{ school aged
chilclren, one must use this instrument with caution. While the reliabiiities are adequate, r'alidiiy
meeislrres are less than stellar. Updating, with appropriatc validity measllres, w-ill make this an

0*tstanding instrument"

Fi{}?Xi: 'fhis review was toc l*ng but was *cceptable Lrecause of'the ind*ntati*ns thnt rvere
used"

Title: Partner Relationship Inventory (Research Edition)

Authors: Carol Noll Hoskins

Publisher: Consulting Psychologists Press, Inc.

Kind & Range: Relationship stability evaluation for married couples.



Forms & Cost: A) Long Form (two alternate forms); (10-30 minutes); '88. B) Form I (either
1,{ or 1B); (10-30 minutes); '88. C) Form II (includes 6 alternate forms); (10-30 minutes);
'88. $18 per 25 Long Form test booklets; $15 per 25 self-score able short form test booklets
(select 1,A or 1B); $r+ per 25 scoring forms (select form); $22 per manual (30 pages); $23 per
specimen set.

Administration: Self-administration.

Reliability: The manual author does not provide a complete listing of reliability daIa. Based on
test-retest comparison, reliability coefficients range from.26 to .95. Correlations between partner
scores range from .49 to .58. Split half reliability coefficients were determined for Forms 14 and
18 using the Spearman Brown formula and range from .75 to .92.

Validity: Content validity is based on the opinions of two judges. The qualifications of these
judges is not mentioned. In terms of construct validity, appropriate negative correlations between
each of the category scores and a marital adjustment scale are reported. Two other correlational
studies are cited as providing evidence of convergent and divergent validity but no details are
provided.

Standardization: The standardization of each form of the PRI is based on small convenient
samples. the author appropriately cautions users that the norms are not representative of all
couples and are only references for comparison.

Purpose: Designed to assess interactional, emotional, and sexual needs in a relationship and to
point to areas of conflict.

Reviews: Bradley Elison, Partial Hospitalization Program Team Irader, Virginia Treatment
Center for Children, Virginia Commonwealth University, Eleventh Mental Measurement
Yearbook.

"The PRI seems to have potential as a useful tool in both clinical and research
applications. In order foithis potential to be realized a substantial amount of
research and clarification is needed . . . Normative data relevant to a broader
range of couple populations are needed and should include different ethnic groups
from different socioeconomic classes, and groups of non-married couples.
Rationale and evidence are also needed to support the cutoff scores used in
interpretation of the PRI . . . [T]he manual must be organized in a manner that
helps the user differentiate data relevant to specific forms of the inventory."

Stephen Olejnik, Professor of Educational Psychology, University of Georgia, Eleventh
Mental Measurement Yearbook

"Scores on this instrument are virtually meaningless. A much larger and more
representative sample of couples is needed . . . [M]ore evidence is needed to support the



belief that high scores on this instrument truly do reflect conflict in a relationship. At
best, responses to this inventory might be used by counselors to begin discussion in a
clinical setting . . . [T]he research studies supporting the theory on which the instrument
is based were conducted more than20 years ago. Because society has changed
considerably since that time, more recent research is needed to provide current support
for the theory.

Comments: As the prevalence of rising divorce rates continued to manifest itself in our society,
a valid and reliable instrument to assess a relationship's strengths and weaknesses would serve a
beneficial purpose. The PRI appears to provide a step in the right direction, but the criticisms of
this instrument must be addressed. These criticisms include: obtaining a larger and more
representative sample, clarification of the manual to ease the examiner's confusion, and updating
the research to include mid-1

This question will be similar to your computational exam (Exam 18).

Homework for Exam #1.

44 69

38 46

56 51

54 44

66 53

52 49

46 43

36 35

44 37

60 69

22 3r

12 47

56 45



52 41

50 39

64 65

40 36

28 59

68 70

48 53

32 51

74 63

42 54

50 52

40 49

58 48

62 60

54 64

60 55

30 33

From the data above calculate the Mean, Median, and Mode for both X and Y. Calculate the

Standard Deviations of X and of Y. What would be the z scores of X and Y for subjects3,14,

26,28,30? Given these z scores which test did the respective students do better on?

Using this same data, graph a scatter plot (you MUST use graph paper). What can you conclude

from this data? Calculate the Correlation, Regression, Y Intercept, and Slope. Plot the line of
regression. Given a value of X=42 what is the predicted value of Y?

Given a value of Y=37 what is the predicted value of X? What can you conclude about his X
predicted?


